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Saturdays, Sundays & Labor Day
August 13 – October 16, Noon – 6 pm
Back for its 50th year, Snowbird’s Oktoberfest celebration is
one of the largest cultural festivals in all of Utah. Come join in
the festivities with dancing, food, drinks, traditional Barvarian
experiences and more.
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Make your day trip into a stay trip. An easy alpine getaway
offers unforgettable fun, adventure and relaxation for all ages.
With refreshing pools and scenic sunsets, it’s time for a
summer mountain escape. Book yours today!
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summer activities

Wasatch Mining & Austin Pond Kids’ Fishing

Aerial Tram — Opening this Summer

Ticket Office, Level 3, Plaza Deck
Check in at the Ticket Office to purchase mining bags to start
your excavating, or purchase an Austin Pond fishing license
and pick up a fishing pole to catch and release.

After 50 incredible years, Snowbird is unveiling the design
of the new Tram cabins and opening the blue Tram to
guests. Featuring floor-to-ceiling windows and three glass
floor panels, take in the beauty of Little Cottonwood
Canyon in a never before seen way.
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Peruvian Chairlift & Tunnel

Vertical Drop

First-timers or experienced climbers alike are welcome to
challenge themselves on the 6-station Climbing Wall.

Ride up or down over 2,400 vertical feet on the Peruvian
Chairlift toward Hidden Peak. At the top, the 600-foot long
Peruvian Tunnel provides access to Mineral Basin.

Experience the feeling of a free fall with a comforting descent.
Climb the 50-foot green tower and decide if you are brave
enough to take the leap.

Ropes Course

ZipWhipper® —
New this Summer

Kids’ Inflatable
The Kids’ Inflatable provides bouncy and safe fun for little
ones looking to explore.

Test your balance on a harnessed walk high above the ground.

wall (or sit back, relax
Woodward
and get a lift), take in
WreckTangle
the view from new
heights and prepare
for the pendulum
free-fall swing.

Mini Tree Climb
A kid-friendly version of the adult Tree Climb featuring hand
holds and auto-belay systems attached to actual trees.

Mountain Coaster
Enjoy a thrilling ride through turns and tunnels down this
dual-track slide that allows you to control your own speed.

With 3,120 feet of twists and turns, the Mountain Coaster
offers the excitement of a roller coaster combined with
mountain scenery.

village dining

The Snowbird team is continually expanding to include the
best in their field who share a passion for the mountains, the
outdoors and creating incredible experiences. Work where
you play by applying for one of our full-time or part-time
positions.

The Aerie Level 10
Experience fine dining with breathtaking mountain
views via The Aerie’s panoramic windows and
modern-American cuisine. The Aerie focuses on
local, seasonal ingredients sure to make any meal
memorable.

The Atrium Level L1
Great for those on the move, enjoy gourmet coffee and
quick grab & go food options to start your morning right.

Apply today by scanning the QR code, visiting
snowbird.com/jobs or calling the recruiting
office at 801.947.8240.

SeventyOne pays
homage to Snowbird’s
opening year featuring
American grill favorites,
an open kitchen and a
retro vibe. Take in the
expansive mountain
views while enjoying a
delicious meal or quick
drink at the bar.*

SeventyOne

Baked & Brewed Café Level 2

The Forklift

Steak Pit

Baked & Brewed Café

Birdfeeder

General Gritts

Tram Car Pizza

the inn

Sizzling Prime steaks, fresh seafood and an extensive wine
list are served in this legendary steak house.

Level 3,
Plaza Deck
Steps away
from the Tram,
a relaxing
sit-down spot
creekside lodge
to enjoy
comfort food
right at the
heart of the
Snowbird
Village.

The Cliff Lodge, Level 9
Soak in incredible views
from the rooftop pool
and hot tub. The Cliff
Spa has many offerings
including massage,
facials, a full salon, yoga
and fitness classes.
Reservations required.

The ZipWhipper®
Snowbird is continuously in search of summer activities that
provide guests with both challenge and thrill. The all-new
ZipWhipper® offers both a 50-foot climbing wall and a
pendulum free-fall swing experience. This adrenaline-filled
adventure is located at the top of Chickadee.

reserve your visit

Scan the QR code, visit snowbird.com/spa or
call 1.800.232.9542 for more information on our
lodging deals.

Cliff Sundries The Cliff Lodge, Level L
Whatever personal items you might have forgotten,
we have them here. You’ll also find coffee, tea, snacks and
drinks along with a selection of gift items including official
Snowbird logo clothing and glassware.

learn more

Scan the QR code or check out our other
enviromental initiatives at snowbird.com/
improvements.

Center Sundries Snowbird Center, Level 2
Drop by for our U.S. Post Office and retail sundries.
Offering books, gifts, souvenirs, postcards, t-shirts,
sweatshirts, snacks, soft drinks and beer.
Pipeline Snowbird Center, Level 1
Celebrate Snowbird’s 50th season with us in dedicated apparel
and lifestyle pieces. Keep checking back to see what’s new.

Snowbird Sports Snowbird Center, Level 3, Plaza Deck
Home of the Endless Winter Sale, offering deep discounts on
demo equipment, winter apparel, accessories and more.

A to-go breakfast & lunch stop, deli, grocery and liquor
store* rolled into one.

The Forklift

lodge at snowbird

Steak Pit Level 1

General Gritts Level 1

snowbird center

shopping & services

All activities are conditions permitting and
subject to change.

Stop by the take-away window for hamburgers, hot dogs,
coffee, beer and soft drinks.

Tram Car Pizza Level 2

Scan the QR code, visit snowbird.com/lodging
or call 1.800.640.2002 for more information on
our lodging deals.

For current hours of operation, scan the QR
Code or visit snowbird.com/summer-report.

Birdfeeder Level 3

By-the slice or whole artisan pizzas and other hot and tasty
creations made to order for a quick dining experience.

the cliff lodge
The Atrium

snowbird center

hours of operation

Baked goods, gourmet coffee, fresh-pressed juices,
made-to-order smoothies and ice cream served daily.

SeventyOne Level L2

iron blosam lodge
The Aerie

Summer Tubing

Featuring hand holds and auto-belay systems, this activity
allows bigger kids and adults to ascend actual trees.

restaurant map
come work with us

A climbing tower with an inflatable slide exit for children.

Tree Climb

Bounce and fly high with the Bungee Trampolines,
providing an exhilarating experience for people of all ages.

the cliff lodge

Spider Mountain
Inflatable tubes allow you to slide down Chickadee Hill in style.

Bungee Trampolines

employment

Activity Center

Climb to the top of the

Mini Ropes Course

book your trip

The Cliff Spa

Climbing Wall

A parent-guided course that is low to the ground for young kids.

Alpine Slide

N

Snowbird’s original Tram cabins carried guests close to
800,000 miles over the last 50 years and they were due
for an upgrade. The blue Tram cabin, opening this summer,
will be prime for taking in the canyon views.
Beyond the cabin, major components of the Tram are also
due for replacement. The infamous bullwheel as seen through
the Tram Club windows and the original Tram controls will be
replaced to include new technologies and safety features.

Wings Snowbird Center, Level 1

on-mountain eats

Your go-to place for Snowbird logo t-shirts, hoodies, hats,
stickers, glassware, mountain trail signs and much more.

The Summit Top of the Aerial Tram
Enjoy thoughtfully crafted food and breathtaking views at the
top of 11,000-foot Hidden Peak before embarking on your
next adventure.
*Patrons of these bars, lounges and the liquor store must be
21 years of age or older.

snowbirdUT

reserve your table
dining reservations required

Scan the QR Code, visit snowbird.com/dining or
call 801.933.2181 for dinner reservations at The Aerie,
SeventyOne and Steak Pit. Try ordering online from
select locations at dining.snowbird.com.

follow
our
trails
snowbird

Christy Sports Snowbird Center, Level 3, Plaza Deck

snowbird

Christy Sports offers a full selection of ski and snowboard
equipment, footwear and accessories, as well as outdoor
seasonal apparel.

snowbirdskiresort

